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Transient Temperature Behavior of 

Transistor Junctions under Pulse Operation 
(Received December 5, 1966) 

Abstract 

Tokio SUZUKI* 

Haruo HIROSE** 

Based on the equivalent circuit approach, the temperature behavior of the 

transistor junction is investigated through the experiments. It is clarified for 

pulse operation that a few RC pairs present sufficiently good approximation to 

the junction temperature variation at a dynamic quasi-steady state. 

When mean power performance is considered, a low frequency pulse operation 

should require a transistor with negligibly small thermal resistances accompanied 

with small thermal time constants and with relatively high thermal resistances 

of large time constants. 

I. Introduction 

Semiconductor devices which prevail these days have yet many problems to their 
applications to solve. Especially the thermal effects on the devices always bring 
them the serious limitation of possible power dissipation and sometimes the deteri

oration and the break-down. The temperature rise in the device often results in 
the variation of the characteristics that gives the design a lot of troubles, so it is 

significant and fatal that the thermal effects should give strong influence on the 
semiconductor devices. 

Of the usual transistors, the upper limit of the temperature is given as 80°C for 
Ge devices and 150°C for those of Si when transistors may be operated in good con

ditions, therefore the possible collector dissipation decreases rapidly as the ambient 
temperature becomes higher. At pulse operation, the collector junction of the trans
istor behaves like the voltage across the RC parallel-series circuit that is driven by 

the pulse current source. This is measured by lebo method I) z) and the thermal 
impedances of the transistor from the equivalent concept give us a precise infor

mation of the behavior of the junction temperature under pulse operation. It is 
pointed out from the experimental results that the junction temperature becomes 

*n * il: ~;G 9J Associate Professor, Faculty of Engineering, Keio University. 
**IX. i*ti tb YJ Instructor, Faculty of Engineering, Keio University. 

1) T. Suzuki and H. Hirose, This PROCEEDINGS Vol. 19, No. 69, pp. 18-25 1965. 
2) T. Suzuki and H. Hirose, This PROCEEDINGS to be published. 
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200 T. SUZUKI and H. HIROSE 

dangerously high when pulse powers are applied without consideration of the ther

mal time constants of the transistor. 

II. Thermal impedance of transistors 

Generally heat dissipation is achieved in three ways, i.e. conduction, convection 
and radiation. However we should take an interest only in the conduction of heat 
from the collector junction to the surroundings because convection will give a small 
contribution to the heat dissipation in the transistor itself, and radiation is negligible 
in the temperature range concerned. Of course in actual circuit applications the 

final heat flow from the junction will be done by the convection from the capsule 
into the air. But in our experiments, the test transistor is put into the oil bath so 
that the capsule temperature of the transistor is held constant. Therefore the 
conduction of heat is considered exclusively. 

The equation for the present problem is the so-called diffusion equation 

where 

h2 = k/ cd diffusivity 
k = thermal conductivity 
c = specific heat 
d =density 

n2,/, = _!_ a¢ 
v 'jJ h2 at 

(m2 sec- 1) 

(Watt m-1 deg-1) 

(Joule Kg-1 deg-1) 

(Kg m-3) 

The time-term can be separated from the equation (1) and gives 3) 

where 
'[ = r2h2 

r 2 = separation constants 

t 
T =e-r-

(1) 

(2) 

The remainder is the Helmholtz equation that we could not solve without explicit 
boundary conditions expressed in an adequate coordinate system. However, assum
ing that the solution of the Helmholtz equation is presented as <jJ, we could obtain 
the total solution as 

00 t 00 

¢ = 1: <Pn e- ~n = 1: ~)n (3) 
n= 1 n=l 

where 

3) Moon, P. & Spencer, D. E. "Field Theory", VAN NOSTRAOND Co. 1961, p. 413. 
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Now we are interested only in the tempepature of the junction region, P. R. 
Strickland modified 0 the equation (2) into the form as follows 

(4) 

and if the space average of ¢ over the junction region is taken, the average of 

each ¢n is the same as the voltage across RC parallel circuit as shown in Fig. 1. 

Fig. 1. Electrical analogue for the junction temperature. 

(ambient temperature be zero) 

Therefore, when the pulse power is cut off, the temperature can be considered 
analogously as the voltage in the equivalent circuit. In general, Tn contains the 
eigenvalue and numbers of n are infinite, but a good approximation can be obtained 
with two or three TnS for the pulse power used in the experiments as illustrated 
in the following section. 

III. Equivalent circuit consideration and approximation of 
the junction temperature under pulse operation 

When the pulse power (peak power P, repetition period T and width w) is ap
-plied to the collector junction of the transistor, by means of electrical analogue, the 
maximum voltage across the RC parallel-series circuit of Fig. 2 will be expressed 
in the time interval T 

Fig. 2. Equivalent circuit for pulse operation. 

w m kT w m kT 
Vrna.r=PRl (1-e-R,c,) I: e-R,c, + PR2 (1-e-R,c,) I: e-RzCz +...... (5) 

· k=O k=O 

where the timet starts when the first pulse power is added to the junction and m 
is [t/T] Gaussian symbol. 

4) Strickland, P. R.; IBM JOURNAL JAN. 1959, pp 35-45. 
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202 T. SUZUKI and H. HIROSE 

After a sufficiently long time a dynamic quasi~steady state is realized and 

w w 
1-e-R1C1 1-e-R2C2 

Vmax=PRl _ T +PRz T + ...... (6) 
1-e R1C1 1-e R2C2 

whereas de power gives 

(7) 

The temperature rise under the pulse operation is smaller than that of de oper

ation as far as the peak power is kept constant because the RC parallel circuit 

always offers a smaller impedance for an ae source than for de one. 
If the average power dissipation under pulse operation be adopted as the measure 

of the maximum power dissipation of the devices, there would arise a problem : 
Now, suppose a transistor have a maximum power dissipation P 0 , then the peak 

power would be P 0T jw where T and ware repetition period and width respectively, 
though the mean power is P 0• The temperature rise is obtained under the above 
mentioned pulse power as 

w w 
T 1-e-R1c1 T 1-e -R2C2 

dT j = T 1 w - T + T 2 w - T + ...... (8) 
1-e R1Ci 1-e R2C2 

where 

To estimate the temperature rise at the mean power consideration, we must know 
which term in the equation (8) is larger than that of de value. This is accomplished 

by the comparison of (Tjw) {1-exp (-w/RnCn)}/{1-exp (-T/RnCn)} with unity, 
so it will be useful to reform the equation by means of approximation as follows; 

T T - w - w 
A.Tj= w{Tl+T2+ ...... +Tm} + w{Tm+l (1-e Rm+JCnt+i)+ ...... Tn (1-e RnCn)} 

where 

f--- Group 1 --~ f-------- Group 2 --------~ 

+ T {R T "(;I ...... + J c } + T { T P+l T + ...... + T~ J' ) 

n+l u+l P P 1-e Rp+JCp+l 1-e RqCq 

f--- Group 3 ----) ----- Group 4 --------) 

+ {Tq+l + ......... } 
-Group 5 --) 

R1C1 ,_ RmCm << w < T 

Rm+1Cm+1 ,_ RnCn""""' w < T 
w < Rn+1Cn+1 ,_ RPCv < T 

RP+ICP+l ,._, RqCq""""' T 

T < Rq+ICCJ+I··· ... 

Group 1 
Group 2 

Group 3 
Group 4 
Group 5 

(46) 
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Each group in the equation is divided according to their time constants, comparing 
with the given pulse width and repetition period. The first group represents the 
remarkably high temperature rise if the ratio T jw could be large because each 
apparent resistance takes the de value multiplied by the factor T jw. The last group 

shows the equal amount of resistance to the case of de operation while all other 
groups remained offer somewhat larger values than those of de power. This is 
easily understood by refering Fig. 3. Consequently, The sum of the resistances in 
the groups except the last one is of most interest in the present work. But the 
value of the summation of resistances in each group is dependent on the given pulse 
conditions that is, it varies with the pulse width and repetition period. Thus we 

should choose such a transistor for a given pulse power that the majority of thermal 
resistances of the transistor belongs to the last group in the above equation and 
all other resistances are negligible. 

Actually, experimental errors will suppress small resistances and only relatively 
high resistances which are of most interest can be detected. 

f 

_T_I ____ Group I 
w 

/Group 4 

Group 5 

\ 
1-----------------------------------------------

-------------------------

--X 

Fig. 3. Change of the factor (T jw) {1-exp ( -wjx)} I {1-exp ( -T jx)} as x varies. 

IV. Measurement of thermal impedance 

The thermal impedance of the transistor can be measured by the equipment 0 2 ) 

of which the block diagram is shown in Fig. 4. With use of the calibration curves 
for each transistor and the graphical method, the thermal impedances for several 
germanium transistors are estimated and tabulated as follows 

(47) 
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Fig. 4. Block diagram of the equipment for transient 

junction temperature measurement. 

Thermal Impedance 

lc Watt ms deg 
I 

Name of R deg ms I R2 IC Watt ms 
Transistors 1 Watt i 

1 deg '1 Watt 2 deg 

2SB 44 2.77 2.82 7.8 114 I 3.20 
I 

2SB 75 3.06 3.34 10.2 165 I 3.42 

--I 2SB110 10.7 0.420 4. 5 504 0. 643 

---1 2SB170 negligible i 384 2.68 

In the above experimentation, the given pulse power conditions are 

Transistor 2SB 44 2SB 75 2SB110 

repetition period (ms) 100 50 48 

pulse width (ms) 10 5 4.8 

peak power (Watt) 4. 0 2.0 1.0 

'2 ms 
----

365 

565 
----·-

324 
------

1030 

2SB170 

100 

10 

1.6 

The transient temperature behavior under the pulse operation is shown in Fig. 
5 (a"" d). which are translated from Photographs 1"" 8. 

Photographs 1"" 8 demonstrate the temperature variation in lebo at the collector 
junctions of the corresponding transistors at the dynamic quasi-steady states while 
the pulse powers are at off-duty. 

(48) 
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::[ 
:? 60 
!~ /pulse width 10 mS 

E "~repetition period 50 mS 

~ 50 Ox\"""'-~-- x-.,."'-
::J "'-~.::::.::-~>\--

..... ~~~~ 
2 \ --6-----<L-==----~ 
~ pu l s e w i d t h 5 m S 

~ repetition period 50 mS 
t-

c: 
0 

+' 
u 
c: 
::J -, 

Time 

Nome of Trans is tor 
Peak Power 
Ambient Temperature 

2SB44 
4wott (40vx lOOA} 

o--o experimental 
expected 

25 °( 

0 L-----1-'---0---:2-'---0- _L--~-~1~ 

30 40 

in mS 

50 
__j_ _ __J_____(______j 

60 70 BO 90 100 

i 
701-

Fig. 5. (a) 
Transient temperature behavior of transistor junction 
under pulse operation. 

'6, pulse width 1 0 m S 
CJ ~ ',, • /repetition period lOOmS :s 40f- - .. __ ./ 

i 6~:~6~~~~----~~~~--~--~==~--~ 
E 30 \ ~ 

~ \pulse width 5 mS 

c: 
0 

u 
c: 
:J -, 

repetition period 50mS 

Time in mS 

Nome of Tronsistc:· 2SB75 
Peak Power 2wott(20x50) 
Ambient Temperature 25 °( 

o--o experimental 
x- --~-x expected 

o~-~1Q~--~20~-~30~-4~0--5~0--6~0--7~0--8L0 __ 9LQ_~JOQ 

Fig. 5. (b) 
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ou 701~ 
~ ..,'-, /pulse width \0 mS 

c 601''-~';:S::..:::(~-- repetition period lOOmS 

~ I ~~:~:---x _ 
_3 I ~\ X~o-----=------
2 50[- \ ----l! --0~lS-

~ I pulse width 4.8 m;--,~:---• 
;:._ 40[- repetition period 48mS 

Name of Transistor 2SB 11C 

: 30~ 
201 

Peak Power 
V rnA 

1wat1(20x 50) 

1o1 

Ambient Temperature 25 °( 

o--o experimental 

x-----x ex pee ted 

QLI ____ J_ __ ~L'-----~-~~-------T-im~'-e---in~_m __ s~'~--~~----~'L----~-----
10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 

Fig. 5. (c) 

801 
l 

pulse width 10 mS 
70 / repetttion period lOOmS 

t-==~------~~---~~=~~-~~-:-~~0~-x-----0=-==-::..-=~ 
c 60:_ \ 

~ I 
:J 50~ 
d J >--
<lJ 
0. 
E 
ClJ 

301-

1-

c 
0 

u 
c 
:J -, 

201 

10~ 
10 

\pulse width 5mS 

repetition period 50mS 

20 

1\Jame of Transistor 2SB170 
Peak Power 1.6watt(4C\40A) 

Ambient Temperature 25 °( 0--o experimental 

X----- X eX pee ted 

--~Time in mS 
_j, ____ L_ __ L ___ - :_ ________ l_____j 

30 40 50 60 70 2J 90 100 

Fig. 5. (d) 
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Photograph 1 ~ 8 The temperature variations in lebo at the collector junctions of the 

transistors at the dynamic quasi-steady states while pulse powers are at off-duty. 

I I •• I 

---·--- • II 

(51) 

Photograph 1. 

2SB 44 

repetition period 100 ms 

pulse width 10 ms 
peak po.wer 4 Watt 

V : 0.5 V j div. 

H : 10 msj div. 

Photograph 2. 

2SB 44 

repetition period 50 ms 

pulse width 5 ms 

peak power 4 Watt 

V :0.5 V j div. 

H: 5 msj div. 

Photograph 3. 

2SB 75 

repetition period 100 ms 

pulse width 10 ms 

peak power 2 Watt 

V : 0.5 V j div. 

H : 10 msj div. 

Photograph 4. 

2SB 75 

repetition period 50 ms 

pulse width 5 ms 

peak power 2 Watt 

V : 0.5 V jdiv~ 
H : 5 msj div. 
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Photograph 5. 

2SB110 

repetition period 100 ms 

pulse width 10 ms 

peak power 1 Watt 

V :1 V/ div. 
H : 10 msjdiv. 

Photograph 6. 

2SB110 

repetition period 
pulse width 
peak power 

V : 0.5 V j div. 

H: 5 msj div. 

Photograph 7. 

2SB170 

48ms 
4.8ms 
1 Watt 

repetition period 100 ms 

pulse width 10 ms 
peak power 1.6 Watt 

V : 0.5 V j div. 

H : 10 ms j div. 

Photograph 8. 

2SB170 
repetition period 50 ms 

pulse width 5 ms 
peak power 1.6 Watt 

V : 0.5 V j div. 

H : 5 ms j div. 
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V. Discussion and cone I usion 

As seen in the former section, the temperature rises caused are different in their 
values and behavior though the average power is kept constant. The temperature 
dependency upon the pulse repetition period and width is in a sense very reasonable, 
but we are likely to ignor it because of no information of theraml impedances, 
therefore sometimes we get better performance and sometimes we can not or fail. 
In the latter case, responsible is not a transistor but users who hardly know the 
thermal impedances of the transistor. 

It is of much importance and also of great difficulty to determine the ratings of 
the transistors in view of temperature rise, for deterioration or break-down of the 
transistor is not always caused by the large temperature rise of the junction. 
Even if the high temperature situation is produced by the applied pulse power the 
transistor may show no change on the characteristics as far as the duration of high 
temperature is extremely short. For the time being, the thresholds are not clar

ified against possible high temperature duration. 
Problems are yet remained in the measurement of thermal impedances : 

(1) lebo values are not the temperature itself but an integrated values that give 
an average temperature over the junction region. 
(2) With the negative coefficients of electrical resistances to the temperature, the 
positive feed-back phenomena will occur on the junction area and then the current 
density at the high temperature region becomes much larger than the others in 
the area though the initial density is uniform. Furthermore, to estimate the dimen
sion of the high current region is so much difficult, although these phenomena will 
take place in the usual transistor even at moderate operation. 

(3) It will require the rigorous experimentation with considerable accuracy to de
termine the thermal impedance of the transistor, otherwise, the given information 
can not cover the temperature behavior under the pulse operation of which condi
tions are so different from those used in the measurement. 
(4) Heat generation in other than the collector junction may contribute to some 
extent to the temperature rise of the junction, and the effect is now under consid
eration. 

All the effects above mentioned must be investigated with regard to deterioration 
and break-down of transistors. 
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